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hard not to laugh that his face would grow red and his
cheeks swell up, and he would have to hang his head.
Twice he actually exploded, and then he sat for some
time all hunched up, trying to take himself in hand. The
prisoners were young, and their yotith defied every effort
to suppress its lively fermentation.
Sizov touched her lightly on the elbow. She turned and
saw that he was pleased, but a bit anxious
"Just look how bold those youngsters are!" he whisp-
ered. "Very lords!"
In the courtroom the witnesses went on talking hurried-
ly and colourlessly, the judges reluctantly and disinter-
estedly. The fat judge yawned, covering his mouth with
a podgy hand; the one with the red whiskers was paler
than ever, and every once in a while he would press a
finger to a temple and stare painfully at the ceiling with
unseeing eyes. Once in a while the prosecutor would jot
down a note and then go on talking soundlessly to the
Marshal of the Nobility, who would stroke his grey beard,
roll his large fine eyes, smile and arch his neck. The
Mayor sat with his legs crossed, staring at his fingers as
he drummed with them on one knee. The Head of the
Volost, who had anchored his belly on his knees and en-
circled it with his arms, seemed to be the only one listen-
ing to. the monotonous hum of voices, unless the old man,
sitting as motionless as a weathercock on a windless day,
could be accorded the same honour. This lasted so long
that the audience grew numb with boredom.
"I declare ..." said the old man, standing up. The rest
of the words were garbled behind his thin lips.
Sighs, exclamations, coughing, and a scraping of feet
could be heard. The prisoners were led out. They smiled
and nodded to relatives and friends,
"Don't lose heart, Yegor!" called Ivan Gusev.
The mother and Sizov went out into the corridor.
"Shall we go to the inn for a cup of tea?" asked the
old man. "We have an hour and a half."
"I don't really want to,"

